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By Storme Webber

Rivershe Collective Arts, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Blues Divine is at heart an
ancestral mixtape and tribute. These poems have been creative salvations, signposts, people s
history and testimonies. Inside is a journey of many intersections and switchbacks, fast running
rivers and swamplands, as well as those sacred places where sun splits the sky wide open. Born into
a crossing over place where Indigenous met African met Texan met Alaskan Native, sat down in a
pre-Stonewall gay bar and discussed shadows and recovery.left home age ten and been looking
ever since.sang and sang again.rambled on.and still underway. Everything about Storme Webber
signifies something. Her writing signifies lost words re-discovered, re-birthed, and given new
meaning. Her voice signifies the memories of our mothers and grandmothers - and their mothers. It
signifies both the calmness and tempestuousness of primordial waters. Storme s very presence
signifies the global we . The we of this planet whose roots run deep into the earth, who have tended
the earth, ever since Sky-woman was lowered onto the turtle s back. Storme signifies this. She
signifies the we-womyn-who-love-womyn-who-live-womyn-centered-lives, politically, personally,...
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Extremely helpful to all type of folks. It is among the most awesome pdf i actually have study. I found out this pdf from my dad and i recommended this pdf
to discover.
-- Da ya na  Tur ner-- Da ya na  Tur ner

This is the best publication we have study till now. It is writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
studying a written pdf.
-- Ja sen Rober ts-- Ja sen Rober ts
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